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PREFACE

The international conference Contemporary Trends and Innovations in the Textile

Industry is coorganized by the Union of Engineers and Textile Technicians of Serbia,

the union of Engineers and Technicians ol Serbia, the Faculty of Technology and

Metallurgy in Beigrade, the University of Belgrade and the Faculty of Technology in

Leskovac, University of Nis. The Conference is being organized on the occasion of

celebrating 150 years of the Union of Engineers and Technicians of Serbia,65 years of

the Union of Engineers and Textile Teciinicians of Serbia and 65 years of continual

publishing of the Textile Industry journal.' 
The Ministry of Educatitn, Science and Technological Developrnent of the

Republic of Serbia recognized the imporlance of this Confererlce. and thus. supported it'

The aim of this Conference is to consider crirrent techriical. technological.

economic, ecological, R&D, legal and other issues lelate.j lo:i:e i:"ilie irlciustry, then

the application of contempora[ achiel'el1lentS and tlle t::::c'c-';::;'] "i 
lechnical and

technological innovations in the productiol pre.rCeSS t'i :-.ler. :er':":' ;l"tlting and

technicaitextile by applying scientific soluttorts i:l .-'r,ler r.o itt'tpr;.''re :: : :"s'lless and

increase the corr-rpetitire advantages of the rerlile industrl on the itrr'-3!- -' -,r..j global

market.
Leading scientists and experts from the Balkans and other countries' u'or

faculties, textile colleges and institutes, but also individuals who professional

with the issues at hand are taking part in this Conference.

The Conf-erence program inrolves papers dedicated to the scientiilc j:::-:":
aspects of the follou'ing topics: Textile and Textile Technologv' Tcr: :' l -: * -

Management and Marketing in the Textile Industry and Ecology ancl S--'.'' "- -

Develipment in the Textile Industry. The Conference program includes 45 p:;;. '' ''- '
total of 105 participants from 13 countries: Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria. c:' ' :

India, Italy, Maceionia, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia, Turkey, Ukrai::; '*:
Spain. Therefore, this Conference is an opportunity for establishing scient;:-:;'

educational and economic cooperation of our country with other countries' Certa.;l

number of papers by domesiic authors present the project results dealing ri iih

fundamental research and technological development, financed by the Ministrl' oi

Education, Science and Technologicat Development of the Republic of Serbia'

I would like to thank all those who have made it possible to organize the

conference Conternporary Trends and Innovations in the Textile Industry and rnake it :
success. First, t would like to thank the Scientific and organizing cornmittee t'o:

working hard, spending countless hours and finding the best solutions for numerous

orgaliz-ational aipect, Jf ou1. Conference. Also, I would like to express rny gratitude te-'

alisporrsors who believed in the importance of this Conference and cofinanced it' I also

thank all the other institutions that supported the Conference in various ways, because

without their support, the Conference iould not have been organized. Last but not least'

I would like to thank plenary lecturers, all authors and co-authors and guests for their

participation in the Conference.

On behalf of the Organizing Cornmittee

Prof. dr Sneiana Uroievit, presidettt

Confrerence is financially supported by The Ministry of Education,

Science and Technological Development of the Republic of Serbia
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TI{E INFLUENCE OF CHEMICAL MODIFICATIONS ON TIIE
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION, SORPTION PROPERTIES AND
VOLUME ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY OF' JUTE FABRICS

Aleksandra lvanovskar, Mirjana Kosticl, Koviljka Asanovicr, Dragana
Cerovic2

I Department of Textile Engineering, Faculty of Technology and Metallurgy, University
of Belgrade, Serbia

2The College of Textile Design, Technology and Management, Serbia and Laboratory of
Condensed Matter and physics of Materials

ABSTRACT: The influence of ckemical n od 
,

sorption properties and volunte electrical resistit,ity ofjutefabrics y;as studied. In order
to partially remove hemicelluloses and lignin, modifications with NaOH (lok and 17.5%at RT) and NaCloz (0-794, at boiling tentperature) v,ere apptied. Compared to the
unmodified, the alkali modified fobrics ltave low,er hemiie'tluloses coitent, higher
rttoisture sorption and v'ater retention, while oxidi:ed fabrics have lov,er lignin coitent
and volume electrical resistit'ity,, but higher x,oter retltxion. Fabrics modifietl w,ith lo%
NaoH and 0-7% NaClOt have lov'er iodine sorption, v,hile for fabric tmodified u,ith
17.5% NaOH (30 min), tnercerization phenon r,rr,, incluced highni- iodine sorption and
higher value of volume electrical resistiviN.

Keywords: iute, modificatiort, hemicelluloses, lignin, sotption properties, volume
e I e ctr i ca I res is t itt ity

UTICAJ HEMIJSKOG MODIFIKOVANJA TKAI{INE JUTE NA
PROMENU HEMIJSKOG SASTAVA, SORPCIONIH SVOJSTAVA

I SPECIFIdNE ZAPREMINSKE ELEKTNTdXP OiPONXOSTI

APSTRAKT:Ispitivan ie uticai hemijskog ntodifikovanja tkonine jute na prontenu
hemiiskog sostava, sorpcionih svoistava iipecifiine :apreminske elektriine otpornosti.
u gilju porciialnog uklaniania henticelulo:a i lignina, tianina je modifikovana sa NaOH(1% i 17,5% na sobnoj temperaturi) i NaClOz (0,7%o n, irnprrituri kljuianja). U
poredeniu sa nemodifikor)anonl, alkalno modifikot,ane tkanine imaiu smanjen sadrlaj
hemiceluloza, povecanu sorpciju t,lage i sposobnost :adriavania ,Lde, dok oksidisane
tkanine imaitt smanien sadrrai lignina i specifiinu :aprentins;ku elektr"iinu otporost i
povetantr sposobnost zadriavanja vode. Tknnine ntodilkovane sa l% NaOH iyoctO,
imaiu sntanienu sorpciiuioda,dok kod tkanine modifikotune sa lZ,50% (30 min) NaOH
dolazi do mercerizaciie koia povecava sorpciju joda i specifiinu :aprem'insku elektriinu
otpornosl.

Union of engineers snd tactile technicions oTSe*n 7t
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Kljuine reii: juta, modifikot anj", h"nli""lu\o=Jrg
elektriina otpornost

1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, bast fibers have become the focus of intense interest. From the point of
usage, global consumption, production and availability, the only bast fiber that can be
called a major fiber is jute. Being a coarse, hard and mechanically stable fiber, jute has
always been preferred as packaging material. In the last two O..ra.r,lute fibers have
been intensively used in production of different composites because of their advantages:
low cost, low density, renewability and biodegradauiiity Jr1.
Jute fibers have three main chemical components: o-cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin.
o-cellulose forms the bulk of the ultimale cell walls with the molecular chains lying
broadly parallel to the direction of the fiber axis. The hemicelluloses and lignin are
located mainly in the areas between neighboring cells, where they form the cernenting
material of the middle lamella, providing strong lateral adhesion between the ultimates.
High quantity of hemicelluloses and lignin negatively influence on fiber sorption and
electrical properties Il ].
According to the literature survey, jute fibers have been subjected to various types ofchemical modifications to improve their properties l2-5) ind to use as reinforcing
materials in composites [6, 7]. Among cherniial moOificaiions, treatments with NaOH
and NaCloz are still used as the mosl direct and efficient methods to partially remove
hemicelluloses and lignin and studying the influence of the chemical coilposition on the
structure and properties of nafural cellulose fiber. Since there are limited resources in
current literature dealing with the effect of different chemical modifications, i.e. different
chemical composition, on the sorption properties and volume electrical resistivity, the
results of this work should provide usefui additional information on the influence ofchemical modifications conditions on sorption properties and volume electrical
resistivity of jute fabrics.

2. EXPERIMENTAL MATERTAL AND METHODS
A commercially produced raw jute plain fabric with the chemical composition: l.gg%
water soluble components, r.92yo fats and waxes, o.g4%pectin, r3.4g%lignin, 2r.76%
hemicelluloses and 60.09% o,-cellulose was used in this invesiigation as experimental
material' All used chemical agents obtained fi'om commercial ,orir". were of analytical
grade and used without further purification.
Raw jute fabric was subjected to chemical modifications, such as alkalization andoxidation in order to partially remove either hemicelluloses or lignin according to theprocedure described in literature [8]. Alkali treatment with l% NaOH solution, 1:50liquid ratio, at room temperature foi 30 min and alkali treatment with 17.5%NaoHsolutior, l:50 liquid ratio, at room temperature, for 5 and 30 min were chosen topartially remove hemicelluloses and kiep the lignin content unchanged. Alkalitreatments were followed by neutralization with l%o icetic acid, than, jute fabrics wererinsed with 0'5Yo NaHCor, washed and dried at room temperature for 72 h. oxidativetreatment with 0.7o/o NaClOz solution at pH 4_4.5, t:SO liquid ratio, at boiling

Union of engineers ond tetctile tr"tr,riiiiiiffi72
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t"t'pet"t"erffi*.r-b-rght t. prrt[fi..rrw. rignin una te.p trrehemicelluloses content unchanged. oxidizeo jute fairics were rinsea ,ilttr 2% NaHSo:,than, washed and dried at roomlemperature for 72 h.
The weight loss after different chemical modifications ofjute fabrics, was determined bydirect gravimetric method [9]. The chemical .o,rforltion ofjute labrics rvas deten,i,edaccording to the scheme oi Soutar and Bryde" ftl by successive removal of non-cellulosic components. After that, o,-cellulose r.*uin, as a solid residue.The sorption properties of jute fabrics were 

"hiract"rired considering the changes inmoisture sorption, water retention and iodine r"ry;i;;. Reported valuef are the averagevalues of three parallel measurements, except in the case of determination of waterretention value which is average of six pu.uit.t *.urr..rn.nts. Moisture sorption wasdetermined using an infrared *-oirtu.. anaryzer Sartorius MA35. su*ptJ

: IllllllJru]|ffi l[I [, [[ll| [ ] ;::: ; : Imoisture sorption deterrnination. Moisfur. ,o.prior'or;ur. fabrics was calculated as aweight percentage of absolutely dry material. water retention value rvas investigatedaccording to the standard centriiuge method (ASTM D 2402-7g, 1g7g)[10]. Jute fabric,after immersing in distilled water"atroom tempemture for Ih, were cen?ufuged at 5000rpm for 5 min' Iodine sorption value was deten"lr.a according to the Schwertassekrnethod which is described in literature [11].The dc volume electrical resistance of jute fabrics was detennined using the device$'hich was developed at the Department of Textile Engineering, Faculty of Technologyand Metallurgy at the University of nergraae. ii;;;;;rrremenr of dc volume electricalresistance was performed using tt . ,oltug. rnethod. The detailed descriptio, of thedevice was explained in literatuie ll2], and equutio, ror the calculation of the dc volumeelectrical resistivity (in further text resistivity) *u, presented in literature t13].\'leasuring was performed at the same dynamic of moisture desorption froni the jutetabrics at room temperature (23+2' C).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

3'1' The influence of chemical modifications on the weight loss and chemicalcomposition of jute fabrics

The codes and explanations of unmodified and chernicalrymodified jute fabrics togetherx'ith the weight loss after differenr modificati;;; ; given in Table t, while theircontent of hemiceiluroses and lignin is give, on the Figu.e t.In all cases of jute fabric m6aifications, it is ct"ii that loss in weight increasedproportionally to the increase of the modificatio, ti,r., tt : hplJ ,.igrri-L, s e2.95%)*'as achieved when the jute fabric was modified with 0.7% Nacloz for 90 mintL90l0'7)' Also' th^t- lgt-1. in weight increased with increasing the concentration ofmodification agent (NaOH), Table l.

Union of nnfrn, 73
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after chemical modifications
Sample code Explanation Temperature Weight loss (%)

C Control - unmodified
H30/1 l% NaOH, 30 min

Room temperature
s.87

HsltT.s 175% NaOH, 5 min 9.98
H30lt7.s 17.5% NaOH, 30 m n t2.07
Ltsl0.7 0.7% NaClOz, 15 m n

Boiling temperature
6.t9

L6010.7 0.7% NaClOz, 60 min 10.00
L90t0.7 4.7% NaClOz, 90 m n 12.95

c H30/1 H5il75 H30n7.s Lt5t0.7 L60t0.7 Lgoto.1

Samples

Figure 1. Content of hemicelluloses and lignin in unmodified and chemically modif,red
jute fabrics

There was an evident tendency that the content of hemicelluloses decreased with
increasing the concentration of NaOH, Figure l. During 30 min modification of jute
fabric with I % NaOH (H3011), the content of hemicelluloses decreased for l8o/o, while
in the case of treatment with 17.5% NaOH during the same time (H30117.5), content of
hemicelluloses decreased for 45o/o, compared to the unmodified. These results are
comparable with the results obtained for jute and other bast fibers 13,14,15]. In the case
of chemical modifications with 17.5oh NaOH, with increasing the modification time
from 5 min (H5/17.5) to 30 min (H30/17.5), content of hemicelluloses decreased for
13.60 , Figure 1. In the case of oxidized jute fabrics, with increasing the modification
time, the content of lignin decreased. After 15 min of modification (Ll 510.7),the content
of lignin decreased for about 38%. These percentages for jute fabrics treated for 60 min
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that after chemical modification with 0,7% NaClOz, the content of hemicelluloses in
modified jute fabrics jncreased up to 14.5% (L60/0.7) compared to unmodified fabric.
I 'azic and colleagues [15] also observed similar changes for hemicelluloses content after
chemical modifications of flax fibers with different cJncentrations of NaClOz.

3'2' The influence of different chemical modifications on the sorption properties ofjute fabrics

Due to the presence of free hydroxyl groups at jute amorphous regions and at the
crystallite's surfaces, the rnoisture sorption oiiute fabrics is high (g.26;/0 for unmodifiedjute fabric), Table 2. with decreasing the hemicelluloses content for 1g, 36 and 45yo forH30/1, H5ll7.5 and H30/17.5, moisture sorption values increased for 4.7,9.1 and' 
L3'6o , respectively. Not only content of hemicelluloses influences the moisture
sorption, but also the concentration of used NaOH influences the moisture sorption.
Namely, increase in NaoH concentration from L%o to 17.5% results in higher moisture
sorption for 8.4o/o. The differences between moisture sorption values of unmodified jute
fabric and jute fabrics modified with}.l%NaCloz are smaller in comparison with alkali' treated jute fabrics, Table 2. From the results, jute fabrics modified for 15 and 90 min(LL5/0'7 and L90/0.7) ltave very similar values for moisture sorption. Their moisture
sorption values are about 7 .5% lower in comparison with the moisture sorption value ofunmodified jute fabric.
water retention values of chemically modified jute fabrics were higher in comparison
with unmodified, Table 2. This is a consequence of introduction a silnificant amount ofhydrophilic groups, structure changes (changes in the size and n.i*b.1 of pores andmicrocracks in fibers) and effective removat or nyarophobic impurities from the surfaceof the fabrics (fats and waxes) [16]. The effeci of iemicelluloses removal on waterretention value was significant, since removing of 36% of hemicelluloses (H5/17.5)
results in 49% higher water kept by modified jute fabrics compared to the unmodified.
From the results given in Table 2, it is evident that water retention value increased withincreasing the concentration of NaOH. During 30 min modification ofjute fabric with I% NaOH, the water retention value increased for about zloh, while in the case oftieatment with 17.5% NloH during the same time, the water retention value increased
43Yo compared to unmodified fabric. We observed ihat, jute fabrics with similar contentof hemicelluloses (H5117.5 and H30/17.5) have almosiih" rurn. (difference about4yo)
water retention values. In the case of oxidative modification of jute fabric with0.7%oNacloz, with an increase of rnodification time and decreasing oi lignin content, waterretention values increases, Figure 2 and, Table 2. with decreaslng thf lignin content for38, 63 and 80% fotLl5la.7,L6o/0.7 andL90l0.'T,waterretention valueslncreased for 4,23 and 40yo, respectively. This phenomenon is also evident when h.*p nU.rs [17, lg]
were modified with 0J% Nacroz at boiling temperature.

Union of engineers and tetctile tnrtii"i^ffi l5
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modified iute fabrics

Sample
code

Moisture
somtion (%)

Water retention
(%)

Iodine sorption
(%)

Crystallinity
index (%)

C 8.26 57.23 137.94 66.52

H30/1 8.65 69.3s 133.03 67 .71

Hslt7.5 9.01 85.16 213.11 48.26

H30lt7.s 9.38 81.84 236.74 42.54

L1510.7 7.65 59.53 t49.42 63.73

L6010.7 8.34 70.35 t29.41 68.59

L9010.7 7.67 79.67 98.7 76.04

Obtained results showed that different chemical modifications influence differently the

iodine sorption and crystallinity index, i.e. accessibility of the jute fabrics and ratio of
amorphous and crystalline regions. In the case of alkali treated jute fabrics, insignificant

decreise in fiber accessibility and increased crystallinity were observed only for the

lower concentration (1% NaOH). In contrast, when jute fabrics were modified with
17.5% NaOH, with increasing the modification time and decreasing the content of
hemicelluloses, iodine sorption increased and crystallinity index decreased. During the 5

min modification (H5/17.5) and 30 min modification (H30/17.5), it can be seen that

iodine sorption values increased for 54.5 and7l.60/o and crystallinity index decreased for

27.5 and 360/0, respectively. Also, during the same modification time (30 min), jute

fabrics modified with 17.5Yo NaOH (30117.5) have 43.8o/o higher iodine sorption value

and 59%o lower crystallinity index in comparison with jute fabric modified witli 1%

NaOH (H30/1). Our results are in agreement with the results obtained for alkali modified

flax fibers [15]. Jute fabrics modified withA.T% NaClOz during 15 min (Ll510.7) has

higher iodine sorption and higher crystallinity index compared to the unmodified jute

fabrics. On the other hand, with increasing the modification time and decreasing the

lignin content for 63 and 80% for L6010.7 and L90l0.7, iodine sorption values decreased

tir 6.2 and28.4%o, and crystallinity index increased for 3.1 and 14.3o/o, respectively. This

is the consequence of the removal of lignin, as less ordered and easy accessible non-

cellulosic adsorbing component and the changes in fibrous morphology during oxidative

treatment [12].

3.3. The influence of different chemical modifications on the resistivity of jute

fabrics

The resistivity of unmodified and chemically modified jute fabrics was investigated at

45o/o and 35o/o air humidity, Table 3.

Unmodified jute fabric has higher resistivity in comparison with chemically modified
jute fabrics (excluding H30/17.5). With decrease of air humidity in the chamber, the

resistivity of the tested fabrics increases, Table 3. This can be explained by influence of
relative air humidity on partly ionization of water molecules, which were around the

fibers and neutralization of electric charges on fibers surface by these molecules [8].

76 (Jniort of engineers and textile technicians of Serbia
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jute fabrics is mainly a.t.*inJ Cr'*.,..rr.*i..i.omposition, 

i.e. hemicelruroses. Jutefabric modified witir tz's'2" Nubri during 30 ;;lanjgl:r resistivity in comparisonwith unmodified fabric' nuting ;e modifiiati* *itirli.S% NaoH, the arkari penetratesinto jute fibers and they r*.ir 
-a^l.rprirg 

,il 6;;;iline regions, the cerurose chainsrearrange from cellulose I to cellulose ti. wittr ir...".irg irr. *"ainJirion time, theresistivity of samoles modified with O:TyoN"Clar l;J..ur"a. fhis decreir. ,u. higherthan for fabrics modified 
'ith N;o;. values 

"ri.ri.ti"ity were 14.4-25.g times (at 45%oair humidity) and 16'8-32'r ti*tt-C lsz 
"i. 

rr;.nairrl ,"*er for jute fabrics modifiedwith Nacloz than for unmodin.J ai.i.r n.rrrrr"iii'Ji1rr. fabrici oxidized for 60 and90 min are very similar' et ,rr"l. ."rient 
-of 

lignin Jiff.;, for 44oh,we can concrude thatcontent of lignin did not have influence of resistivity.

4. CONCLUSION

In this investigation' alkali and oxidative treatments were applied to obtain jute fabricswith different content of hemicelluio."t urJffii; ,, order to study the influence ofchemical composition on sorptio,i'prop"rties ind'r.riJ"ity""iatr.;. Anaryses ofobtained results 
:hoY:d tr'ut irr.lute fabrics *i*i ro*.r hemiceiluroses content, havehigher moisture sorption, watei ."J.ntio, una ioJin. sorption, urt io*. crystarinityindex and resistivity. ouse*"J r,et".;.r[!rrriv.or"ir* fabric modified with t7,5yoNaoH during 30gn tugolii.sJ'i:yrl=d to jute fabric with sim,ar conrent ofhemicelluloses (H5/17 s), tun it &pr.irla uv ilr. i.figunirution of the amorphous areasin fibers during transforrnati", 

"r..irirr"* ii";i;r#.II. In rhe orher case, jure fabricswith lower contenr of rignin t u*iigrr", ;;;^;;ii,:, and crysrariniry index, butffi ,Ti'ffi,,-.,::i,If iX?;**ffii;:ffi",l1il;uteauric's-^,"'i'qq-t2,ti,.,
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